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Run-off Held for
Estes, MissHammond,
Griffith, Wm Elections
8y Jtnat Pogue
Speci1l Wrlttr

Wednesday's student government electrons showed a student
body spill closely down the mfddle on its choice or Student
Organization president, No candidate received a majority, and the
results or the run-off, held )'estcrday, were not ln when this paper
went to press.
Raymond ''Panda" Muzia led the way with 1087 votes. Ralph
Tesseneer tollowed closely with 979, and Tim Lutz pulled .248 votes.
Both Tesseneer and Muzia
stood tor many of the same
thlngs··Open hours, broader
speaker policies, and student
government reforms. Muzia,
however, Is considered to be the
more liberal or the two.
The Student Organization
officers selected are:
vice-president Dennis Estes,
1146 votes: secretary Jan
Hammond, 1316 votes; and
treasurer Hugh Griffith, 1645
votes.
Many of the raoes for c:l486
officers were won b1Y marglna
nearly as narrow as the Student
Organization president vote.
Others had only one candldau
running.
ln the senior class, for
instance, the three crmdldates
selected went unopposed, and
the orrice or vice-president is
still open.
~
New senior class offiCen,
with the number or votes they
received are: Wayne Harmon,
405: president; seeretary Rita
Craven, 409; and PattY Elias,
treasurer, 394.
The senior class Student
Council representatives are: Jen
Brady, 228; Barbara Carson,
227; and Terry Yates, 229.
Officers ror the junior class
are: Wea McCoy, 305 votes,
president; All~o., Raldt, 433,
unopposed vh: -presidential
candidate; and treasurer Sally
Hamilton, 276.
A run-orr between Sherry
Carey and Marilyn Locke !or
junior class secretary was also

Churton, 290 votes: Debbie
Block, 285; and Linda Gresham,
225.
Finally, the sophomore class
officers elected are: Dave Curtis,
president, 377 votes;
vice-president Clift Hlgainson,
324; secretary Libby Loyd, 552,
unopposed; and treasurer Ruth
Baxter, 508. also unopposed.
V OTER TURNOUT h lth W.........wr. with - t hird af 1M ltudeml .,.._ ,,. up 11t 1M polls. Win 8bowe
Among the Student Council . . O.,nll Enn (left! Milt viae-~ of 1heStudtnt Counc:U, end Huth Griffith (right), tlect.d w lhetrumrtr"e
representatives rrom the po.ltlon. IPhotOs by Johtt~na Comilllkl
sophomore class are: Kathy
Slater, 490; Della Simmons, 350;
and Carol Bayer, 887.
This year's elections saw an
increase Jn student voting or
about five per cent, upping the
figure to 34 per cent. Until 1970
there was a steady decline in the
voting for the last several years.
About 29 per cent or the
students voted in the last year's
elections.. This broke the decline
which has steadUy occurred
since 1965, when 55 per cent of
the student body voted. Tben, in
1966. the figures dropped to 89
per cen~ 36 per centin 1967, 35
per cent in 1968, and 28 per
cent in 1969.
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On RegentA ppointmenl

Governor Nunn Sent Thtitions ·
Copies of a petition bearing

an estimated 1,600 algnatures

was sent to Kentucky GOY.
Lou le B. Nunn yesterday
betd yesterday, alnce neither requesting that atudenta and
received a majority vote.
taculty representaUves at MSU
The junior class be able to take part In the
r~resentatlves Include: Mlke selection of new Reeent to

replace MJS. George Ratt whose
t&rm expires this month.
Over 150 copies o! the
petiUon were cireuJated this
week at the University by 60-60
atudent.a.
Authors or the petition
were graduate student David

11

J

ttt'flle Dayof tbe Big Hunt"
EASTER TIME IS EGG T IME end thetl younpter& enjoy hunting for them In fielch throughocn MurriiY. To ..ne
victory II findlnt iutt one egg, but to others YlctOI"f is flncting me moat . . . end tllllng hofM the biogMt prize.
IPhcrto by 8i11Btrttemltlt

No. 21

McCracken of Hazel; Cindl
Dombroski, sophomore rrom
VIncennes, Ind.; and Chicago
senior Seott Urbln.
"We decided to draw up the
petition on ft)iday after the
convocation held Thursday.''
said Urbln. "Nothina was
accomplished at the
convocation, so we decided to
start with the governing body."
He went on to 1say that Gov.
Nunn has been asked to hold up
appointing a n1!w Board of
Regents member until he
receives the signed petitions.
Direct contact with the
Governor was not made;
communication was with the
Governor's secretary.
Urbin says copies or the
petition are being sent to
students working for change at
other state unjversities.
If the total number or
signatures readies a high enough
number, the petition will be sent
to the gubernatorial candidates
to let them know that the
students think Board or Regenta
selection is very important.
Here Is the text or the
petition:
WE T.HE UNDERSIGNED
students and faculty of Murray
State Unh-er&ity feel that:
l. Since the students and
faculty eomprise the bulk or the
community or this Univel"8ity.
we ~ entitled to a significant
role in the governing or lbls
University.
2. We feel the voUna
m~mbera ot the Board
or
Regents are non-representative

of and Unte$ponsive t.o the
University community.
THEREFORE. we request that
the Student Government and

representatives to be elected by
the

teaching

faculty

be

conSulted in the selection of the
boud member to fill the
vacancy left by the expired term
of Mrs. George Hart.

Festival to belMd

By Im-eign Students
H-om Area Campuses
The second annual
International Student's ¥estival
will be held April 24 in the
lobby and auditorium ot the
University School, according to
HalaSR, Lebanon, club
president.
The club Is composed of all
foreign studenb: on the MSU
campus and has 90 members.
Chall'Dian or the festival is
Ahmad Alameb, lr,.n.
The tesUvil J"Jl consist of
an afternoon viewing or exhibits
and an evening talent. show. The
exhibits will Include cmts and
costumes from the countries or
the club's members. The talent
acts wUI consist of songs and
dances perfonned by the
members.
Ob~

The

etuo

students and

bas

invited

advisors from
approximately 50 neighboring
campuaea to participate in the
festival. Iran, Lebanon, India.
and Peru are only a few or tbe
countries to be represented.

.!

Friday, April 9, 1171

Music, Skits, Monologues
Highlight Ebony Vaudeville

Iran, fllltival chairman; Bahram Yadantena~ of Iran,
THE SECOND ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL FESTI
will be held at Murray on April 24. Th. . four foreign publicity chairman: Carlos Ch- of Peru, proparn
students ara Involved with tha planning and Of1el'lzetlon committee chllrman; and EHick Ho of Hone Kong,
., "" mgt, They are Haft to rlfhtl : Ahmed Allamah of exhibits commit• chairman. (Saa story on biCk piiJII).

.Dorms for Freshmen Proposed
A prop osal establishing
freshmen residence halls has
been released by Norman 0 .
Lane, Dean of Men. It accepted,
the proposal wiU create donns
specifically for male freshmen.
The purpose will be to
provide the rust year students
with the experience and
direction necessary to reach his
educational objectives.
The objectives of freshmen
residence balls would be to
provide an atmosphere

c ondu c ive to s tudy and
academic excellence, to provide
the freshman student with the
proper guidance as he adjusts to
a new living environment and
educational experience, to
provide the student with
counseling services and to
provide the student with
leisure-time activities so he can
adjust socially to college life.
As defi ned by the housing
ortice, a freshman Is any student
starting collete for the first time

AltJmDi Council to Honor
Distinguished Graduate
At a recent meeting, the
Executive Council of Ute Alumni
Aa&ociatlon ~ to create an
Alumni Awards Committee. The
committee will recommend
livlnt gradu ates fo r the
" Distinguished Alumnus Award
for Meritorious Achievement".
The recommendations wUl
be submitted to the Executive
CouncU for selection.
The council detcribes a
distinguished alumni, • those
"who have learned tq live of
themselves for their fellowman!'

committee by Thursday. All
alumni are Invited to submit
nominations..
James E. "Buck" Hurley,
1939 p-aduate, and a resident of
Benton, baa been named
chairman of the newly created
Al u mni Awards Committee,
Other committee members are
Mrs, Martha Ellison, president
elected of the Alumni
Association; Mt. Martha Guier,
di r ector of placement; Dr.
Hun ter Hancock, chairman,
biology department; Thomas B,
Hoganca mp. vice-p resident,
administrative affairs; Mr&. Anne
Wrather Hoke, senior library
assistant; and Dr. L. J. Hortin,
director of journalism.

during the previous summer
semester or one who enrolls for
the (irst time during the fall
semester.
Each hall will be staffed by
a house director, resident
advisers, and hall monitors. In
addition to the staff, a
govenunental body will be
established by the Men's
Inter-Dormitory Cou ncil to
handle minor disciplinary
problems and to organize social
and athletic activities.
All freshmen living on
campus will be required to live
In the freshmen men's res.tdence
halla. Alsignments will be made
by the housing office,

Blptlst Student Union
Pia 3-Stlte T•r
Durin& spring break, the
Baptist Student Union Choir 1riU
slnt o n tour In Ml.ourl,
Oklahoma, and Texu. The
thirty member choir Ia under the
d irection o f Lee Somers, a eenlor
music major, Some of the music
to be sung by the choir includes
"0 Happy Day," by Kyrie,
"Bridge Over Troubled Water,"
by Simon and Garfunkel, and
"Sing Aloud to God Our Praiae"
by Gene Butler. Other selections
are "Song of Praise," ''Great
Commission," "Every Time I
Feel the Spirit," "Eternal Life,"
and "The Lord Bleu You and
Keep You," by P.C. Lutltln.

The award, to be presented
at the 1971 Alumni Banquet on
May 29 , will go to an
"eminently outstandin&" man or
woman "whose achievements
merit public recognition," . , . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
accord ina to the council.
In 1962 Gene 8, Graham,

1948 graduate and Pulitzer Prize
winner, wu presented the first
" Distinguished Alumnus" award.
Or. Forrest C, Pogue, 1931
graduate, was recognized In
1964 with the second
preaentatlon.
Nominations for the 1971
award must be submitted to the

Macrame Weaving

On Display in Fine Arts

-

-

A display or macrame pieces
by approximately 23 art.ists Is
presently being shown In the
Mary Ed Mecoy Hall Gallery of
the Price Doyle Fine Arts
Building, according to Miss Ellie
Samuelson, gallery director.
Macrame is a type of
weaving where knots are tied in
threads or cords to make
geometrical patterns. Tbe
majority or this show's pieces
are wall hangings and purses.
The mac rame pieces
will be on exhibit through April
30.

Store your
winter
wear
in a
Safe
Deposit
Box

Popular and spiritual music the spiritual, "Lead Me Guide
to skits and monologues were Me!'
among the many acts performed
The MIA'S, (Men lnterested
at the UCM Saturday nieflt in In Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity)
the Ebony Vaudeville '71 Talent entertained the audience with
Show, sponsored by the Black the "Temptations," "My Girl."
Student Union.
The group is composed of Larry
The show started with "The Harris, Perry Alston, and Cary
Tempters," a singing group Sharber, all of Hopkinsville, and
c o m p o s e d o f J a c k i e Charles Payton, Hardinsburg.
Westmoreland and Brenda
Following intermission, the
Farris, both of Louisville; and poem, "Mollie Mean" was read
Bobble Reeves, Paducah . by Anita Jackson, Murray, and
Marcellous Starks. Chicago, Ul., Hector Blondet, Brooklyn,
joined them in a final number. presented two readings he
" The Poodles," Sharon composed himself.
Cunningham, Fredricka Jones,
The " 3," Janice Jackson,
Anita Jackson. and two other Mayfield, Karen Nunn, Paducah,
singers all from Murray sang and Kathy Johnson, Union City,
songs they had composed.
T enn., sang, and Olivia Smith
Following ''The Poodles," Fulton , performed tw~
Cheryl Lonon, Ocala, Florida; impersonations.
and Darr e l Johnson ,
Sam Townsend, St. Louis,
Hopkinsville, entertained the portrayed " Jody the girl theif.''
audience with a skit concerning He was backed' up by Vicki
the problems of a married Wigginton, Louisville, as the
couple.
wife, and Jerry Matchem,
Fredricka Jones read a Madisonville, as the husband.
selection by Langston Hughes, a
A " .Laugh~ln skit was
well-known black poet, entitled performed by Janice Jackson,
''The Negro Mother," and Sonja May field , lke Wilford, St. Louis,
Johnson, Detroit, performed a Frank Streety, Brooklyn; Gary
dramatic monologue about a Steverson, Millington, Tenn.,
farnlly living in the slums of Sam Townsend, St. Louis; Ron
Harlem.
Williams, St. Louis, Vicki
"The Enchanttnr 4, " Wigginton, Louisville; Dorothy
another alniing group composed Wilkerson, Gracey; and Ray
of Deborah Davis, Madisonville; Taylor, Louisville.
Brenda Hay~ EUzabethtown;
Following "Laugh-In, Annie
Terry McGruder and Donna Blondet, Brooklyn, rendered a
Parrish, both of Louisville sang reUgious solo entitled, "Soon I
..Break Your Promise" and Will Be Done With The Troubles
"Sweet Inspiration."
of the World."
Following ''The Enchanting
The show ended with
4," Joyce Lee, Fulton, played a
several musical selections from a
piano telectlon, "Exodus."
P a m e 1 a M o r g a n , band , co'!' pOled o~ Larry Ling,
Hopltinnille, p erfo.-nted · a .L OII!.SV 111 e, B11l Loving,
dramatic monologue, and Kathy Shelbyville, and Roy Thurston, >~
Johnaon, Union City, Tenn. sang Owensboro.

SPECIAL
PANT DRESSES
I/ 2 price

Cato's
DOWNTOWN

MAG NOVOX
4UTHUR FULMER
WURLITZER
FENDER
GIBSON

Classic & Electric
Guitars

Magnovox
Components

8 Track Stereo Tape Player

Complete selectjon of records & tapes
$3.95 PER BOX
Plus Cleaning & Pressing
Chgs.

Insured to $ 250.00

OlE BOOB MARTIRIZIIG
EAST SIDE OF SQUARE

One dollar off on all tapes & LP' s
" Your Complete Music Center"

Leach's Music

&TV

Dixieland Center Chestnut
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Information Avai.lahle
fur 71-72 Bank Loans
A p pI icatlons for the
Federally Insured (Bank) Loan
Program should be obtained and
completed as soon as possible
for financial aid during the
1971·72 achool year.
Applications and
information are available in the
Student Financial Aid office
Room 31 7, A dministratlon
Building. It is important to
return all applications soon,
because loans are granted on a
first come, first serve basis. The

Wednuday night. They are (left to rlghtl, • •tad, Pllll'f
Heizlf, Clyde H...,ls, Connie ~1. Ann Wyman, R ita
Dumstorf, and stendint. Bannv Hitpp, George o-s, Craig

ROTCC.ts Attend
New Training Program
Preparing for their
upcoming summer camp
training, a group of
approximately 100 ROTC cadets
and their instructor from MSU,
visited Ft. Campbell last week.
MSU is the first of several
schools to send ROTC cadets to
Ft. Campbell during the month
of April Cor this special trainint
program.

D'A19Io, StiW Mertln, J8Cik Amold, lnd R811dy
Wlteman. Not pictured Is ct'ttll Mo•. (Photo by Johanna
Comlllkl

State H ealth Commissioner
To Speak at K EA Breakfast
Dr. William P. McElwain,
State Health Commissioner, and
a 1954 MSU graduate wUI be the
principal speaker at the
Kentucky Education Aasoe.
breakfast on April 16.
His topic for the 8 p.m.
breakfast will be "Health in the

'70's."
President Harry M. Sparks
wUI preside and welcome the

group to the breakfast In the
Mirror Room of the Kentucky
The group was headed by Hotel. Approximately 250
Colonel Err Birdsong, professor alumni, friends and faculty·staff
members are expected to attend.
or military science.
Reservations can be made at

$2.25 per peraoo through the
Alumni Office or at the MSU
display In the lobby of the
Kentucky Hotel.
Dr. McElwain ls a native of
Bowling Green. He received his
BS from MSU In 1954 and his
Master's from the University of
Loulnille In 1958.
He a1Jo holds a master's in
public health from John
Hopkins University and a
certificate from the American
Board or Preventive Medicine as
a specialist in public health and
preventive medicine.

2 Faculty Members
Attend Convention;
Hear Wally Schirra
Mrs. Clinton Rowlett,
assllltant professor of education,
described the meetings of the
Natlonal Science Teachers
A.Sioclatlon, which she attended
in Washington March 26-30, as
excellent.
This was the 19th annual
convention of the NSTA. The
NSTA Is held for elementary
through college level science
teachers. According to Mrs.
Rowlett 6,897 people attended
the convention this year.
Mrs. Rowlett was
accompanied to the convention
by Mrs. Doris Mouser, of the
education department.
Walter Schlrra, an acclaimed
astronaut, was the guest speaker
at one of the elementary science
luncheons that Mrs. Rowlett
attended. According to her,
"Schlrra spoke about people and
the Importance or education...

usual processing time after
applications have been made is
four-six weeks.
Loans of up to $1,500 per
year may be obtained. Funds for
this program are provided by
participating banks in the
student's home area. An interest
rate of seven per cent is charged.,
and an Insurance premium or
one fourth per cent must be paid
before receiving the aid money.
It the student's annual family
adjusted income is below
$15,000 the Federal
Government will pay the interest
while the student Is enroDed In·
echool.
Applications consist of
three parts. One is filled by the
student supplying backpound
lnfonnatlon. The second part Is
filled out by the university. The
purpoae of tbJs Is to eee that the
student is enrolled OY admitted
with good standing, and to
estimate the coct of his
educational expen88&. The third
part Is for the lending
lnltltutton.
Any student preaenUy
enrolled, or who will be enrolled
u a full time student next year
Is ellalble for this program. Upon
graduation the student ls
responsible for contacting the
lending agency and beginning
repayment.
Students usually ~n
repayment within nine months.
If the loan is partially repaid
prior to graduation the amoung
paid is applied to principal and
the student saves money by not
having to pay Interest. ·

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

Invites you to the private world of luxury
living at no extra cost.

complete park facilities
heated· pool
tennis court
shuffle board
laundry facilities
2-bay car wash
picnic atea (gas grills)

.completely furnished
air conditioned
carpeted & paneled
•
ctty
water, sewage
free garbage collection
free tv cable
no yards to keep

all this for

$100 a month

filioWur,
u. s. tfislhway 641 North

&uudA
Murray, Kentucky 42071

Telephone (502) 753-3280

F~.~tl.

~yspealarlq ..

by Phil Frank

Student Council Officers Elected;
Turnout of Candidates Small
Elections are over. The campaigning
has been completed. The new offi<:~ra for
the Student Coun<:il and Class Assembly
have been selected.
The students of the University
elected the new officers, but in many
catW'~ it did not lake too much effort by
the candidates to become elected. Why is
this? It most certainly isn't the fault of
the electf'd student. Then whoRfl fault is
it? Once again the ~>hadents of Murray
have shown a grtat deal of apathy toward
student elections.
Two weeks ago every student on the
campus had the opportunity to pick up a
petition to run for election. Those that

Unlock We.t
Library Doors

did expected to put forth a little effort in
the next few wt>eks to try and get elected
to the office they wished to hold, but
some never had to do a thing.

Ombudsman to Vacate Position;

Neglect of Choir, Chorus Reason
Though not publicly announced, ~r.
Robert K. Baar, univc>rsity ombudsman,
will vacatr his position by the". fall of thi!!
year. Mr. Baar has been ombudsman since
its establishment two years ago.
Several people are aware of Mr.
Baar's resignation from the position but
are unawart' of the true reasons. It is not
bt-eau..e the uffic·e failed . On the
contrary, ~r. Haar, who is ai!IO choral
director for thc· MSU choru~ and acapella
choir feels he has neglt"ded bis work
somewhat in that area and wil•he.- to
dl'votc· all of hit< time to the mU!~ic!
department.
Many are undl'r the mit•com~eption
that the offici' has not performed as it
should . ~'or this reason, on~ must
~xamine what ~xactly an ombudHman 's
function is.
Certainly it is not to change the
l'ntire 11tructure of the univei'Kity which
some are led to believl'. It is to voice
opinions but at the same time it has no
authority to changr. the system. It could
be tenned as the power of persuasion to
be heard alone.
The office does not deal with overall
university problems. It is to hear pl'rsonal
problems that many students have. This is
the primary purpose. The office is an
advisory and suggestive rapacity only. It
is to do what it can in helping .-tudents
with any particular problem and help in
solving it.
Mr. Baar stated that the " office
should create an atmosphere where the
university could have a conscience, but I
am not that conscience."

The students did not have to
''Ninety pen-.ent Of ~ ineludea
campaign be<':Buse no one f'lse bothf'red to trying to get the penktn with a problem in
run. This was not the case with just one tM. r~ht office and try to develop
omce but with several, especially those
for Cl888 AB&embly. The senior class must
be lacking leaders if they could not come
up with more than one candidate for any
one office and no one for the position of
vice-president.
None of the other daeses can br&«
shout much more for the juniors had no
candidate for vice-president either, and
the sophomores had unoppoeed
candidates for both eecn-tary and
treasurer.

the image, it seems, a university library
111\ould promote.
The pad locked doors, by
nece8Bitating a detour for moat patrons
discourage use of the library.
In keeping with the current library
practice of scrutinizing every book that
pas&ea out the doors, another tumstyle
and an employee to man the station
would be required for the west door to
function as does the east door. One can
see this involves additional expen~~e .
However, due to thl' location of the
library, due to its basic purpose of
encouraging use of its facilities for the
enlightenment of all, and due to the
number of persona on campus effected by
the padlocked doors, it seems this
miserably inconvenient situation w manta
the expenditure necesaary to remeiy it.

ll has been questioned whether or
not the convocation. held Thiii'IIClay,
March 25, contained aay worth in
achieving more effective change and open
communication between administrators
and students.

~• •,.
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unchallenged.

and personal intimidation toward various
peQple.
True, the administration was willing
to meet, talk, and haeh out problems with
students. Whether or not they listent>.d
and took note of arguments of worth is
another story, and did the students listen
to the admillistrationa side? If the
convocation w 18 looked upon by some
students • "just another means to get
out of cl..... then the entire ueembly had
no meaning.
If the efforts of everyone concerned
could be coordinated to work effectively
together and strive for similar goals
happens to be the results of the meeting,
then it was truly a resourceful and
meaningful gathering.

aurray
&tatt
N
tUtS
,,. ..........

And to those students who complain •tted lilY the Jo<wnelmn st!Nientl unelet ttle
. .vllonl\111 of Prot. Edpr P. Trotter. This
and criticize the way things are done, offldet IIUIIII"''- of .._..,. SUN Unl-,ltY
stop complain~. Another opportunity Is IIUbllthed NCtl l"rtday In ttM fall and IIN'I,..
NaUoaal rap_....,.
II
has just gone by for peaceful, organized,
&duealtoa&l Ad•ar&&ataa ...,._, MO
expreaaion of thoughts.
·
LnlN!• A,.., N- n ; , H .T !Mlt
Remember that those who ran were

The ombud~;man at a cotll'ge or
university is an independent faculty
membe r who rece ives complaints
primarily from studPnts, although some
campus ombud~:~men also consider fa<:ulty
grievances. It is truly a mistakr. for an
institution to appoint an ombudsman to
solve political problems. To take stands
o n univusity-invulved power plays
between differing faction s is not the
purpo,;e. This would surely alienate thl'
t•ommunic.ations procest~ which the office
is designed to serve.
The ombudsman office dl'als with
everyone c~onnl'c ted in the univerMity
structure. Lists of statit:;tics indicating
ti-Jose individuals who desired ht•lp are as
follows; overall 70 perc.ent males, 30
pt"f'cent f~males; 73 percent students, 7
percent faculty ; 28 percent dealt with
academic problems, 72 percent dealt with
non ·a<:ademic problems; 40 percent
freshmen and soph<.more ~, 58 percent
juniors and ~~eniors and two percent
graduate 11tudents.
It i.q apparent then, that the office
helps everyone.
It is with rc-.grd that Mr. Baar leave.;
the office he helped in establishing. lfe
has submitted names to Dr. Sparks for
the new ombudsman position , someone
who the students will want.
The offict will 11till ~ open to
anyone delliring individual help. Mr. 8 aar
will be available throughout the summer
acbool blrm, at... wh.ich time a new
ombudsman will be appointed for the fall
semester.

If Changes, Communication Achieved

Tf this ia true, then, the convocation
was
a waste of time on everyone's part. It
more candidates running than usual, and
they represented a wide spread ideas and may have been an attempt to speak
direcdy in ones face instead of speaking
platfonns.
behind ones back.
Concerned students did get out and
Some have stated in the positive
ron, and let their wishes be heard which
aenee
that, yea, something was achieved.
was definitely a etep in the right
direction, for everyone should be Still other commented that the entire
represented and thus the atudents have a proceedings held in the four-hour periods
·was nothing but a aeries of namecallinga
choice.
Congratulations go to those students
who ran for office and who won.
Congratulations also go to those who ran
but lost, for without them there would be
no Student Government as it would
disolve.

humanism in relationships with students
and admini&trators." ~r . Haar
t•ommentt·d.

Convocation Considered Worthwhile

In contrast the representatives had

What must be done to open the
p.dlocked west doors of the Library?
The padlocked doors are an
inconvenience to every person using the
library. This is, pre11umahly, every student
and every faculty member on campus.
The padlocked doors are a detriment
to the appearance and function of the
library .
The padlocked doors are a symbol of
regre88ion rather than progress which is
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BEGAN PLANS FOR EXPANDED CAMPUS

Woods furesaw MSU Growth
Editor'• No• : The followint erticle
it the fifth in a - • of erticln to be
run on the history of Mul'l'ay Sbl•
Unlveraity,
Bv VIVI AN MINKS

Having predicted a great rise
In student growth for Murray
State, Dr. Woods began the plans
for expansion to meet the
increase. Dr. Woods had
predicted that Murray would
have 5,742 in 1965 and missed
only by 14 in calculating the
total number of students.
Blueprints were drawn up
for building and expansion and
now the plans are to life in
campus facilities.
The first story for the
science building was completed
In 1947. The other story in
1950. An Industrial arts building
was completed in 1950.
Woods Hall rose from a lot
on Olive Boulevard in 1957. The
fieldhouse was erected in 1954
and enlarged in 1959. The SUB
was opened in 1959 and
Richmond and Clark Hall In
1961·62.

The business and
psychology building was
occupied in 1962 and a new
cafeteria was opened.
Two more dormitories and
an addition to the library were
completed later and a new
administration bulldlng was
occupied in 1967. Many other
projects have come to Murray
since 1962 when the student
boom began.
Today the faculty numbers
almost 400 with 112 holding
earned doctoral degrees as
compared with the 65 on the
faculty when Dr. Woods arrived
on campus.
Dr. Woods was an
outstanding leader and educator.
He was honored In 1944 as
"Man of the Year" In service to
Kentucky agriculture. He was
also a member of the White
House Conference on children
under Franklin Roosevelt's term.
The Murray State faculty
awarded Dr. Woods a
distinguished service award In

1965. [n 1959 he was named
"Man of the Year" by the
Murray Chamber of Commerce
and in 1968 he received the first
honorary degree ever conferred
by Murray State.
Dr. Woods had not only
d lstinguished himself as
outstanding but also the
university during Its peak growth
period.
On October 21, 1968 Dr.
Harry M. Sparks became Murray
State's fifth president. Dr.
Sparks bad previously served as
chairman of the department of
education and was Kentucky's
superintendent of public
instruction.
Dr. Sparks also is a past
president of the Kentucky
Education Association.
Murray State rose from a
muddy fann land bought for a
normal school In 1923 to
becoming a university in 1966.
The university has become a
major educational Institution
that the founders had planned it
would be from the beginning.

Comment
MSU Students May Apply
For Federal Food Stamps
Bv KATHY CANAVAN

. . The food stamps program was designed to give low.fncome
tndivi~u~ and families a discount on foods purchased at
partictpattng grocery stores. Any individual or family can apply.
Thousands or students lD at least 15 states have received food
stamps in record numbers this' academic year. The only stipulation
on eligibility for the stamps has been level of income. Congress has
passed a new law tightening federal regulations regarding who
qualifies for the stamps. Although the law will take effect before the
end or this semester, students will still qualify In most states if they
are not being claimed as federal tax dependents by their parents. For
students who do not work or who work at low·paying, part-time
jobs, eligibility should be no problem.
Food stamps go to 9.3 million Americans. There are two &ides
debating the advisability or allowing students to quality. One &ide is
"If they can go to college they can get the money for food." Other
adlninistntors see it differently, "If getting stamps allows them to
go to school and become wage earners, they are going to pay it back
very shortly in taxes."
The majority or the students using food stamps are single, but
some married students use them also. A recently married Princeton
junior ls taking advantage of the program, "We found out that we
were spending more than $100 a month for food and we found out
we qualified."
The spring break would be the time to Inquire In your home
county.
For residenLs of Calloway and some or the surrounding
counties,. there is no food stamp program. It Is replaced by the
co~od•ty surplus program. Any student completely independent
ot hiS parents can apply at the Commodity Surplus Office on
Railroad Avenue. Only one MSU student is currenUy enroUed in the
program.
Students living in Calloway County who are partially dependent
on their families should apply throuJ!h the Red Cross Office. located
In the courthouse. The Red Cross will research their case and if the
applicant qualifies, he can receive Department or Agriculture surplus
food each month. The food issued includes canned meat, a canned
vegetable, macaroni, cheese, juice, and staples, 221tenu in all.

JOGGING AROUND THE T RACK In Cutchin Sbldium
are thete participants in the pttyaic:ll fitne. program
1t1rted last October. Dr. Pete Panzera (right cen..,l,
chairman of the chemistrv department, hn lost 65
pounds through a combination of dletarv regimen and the
phvsical fitnns program. He wes ttle firat in the program
Dear Editor,
When the citizens of MurriV
decide April 20 on the question of
legalizine the Ale of liquor, a
decision will be made which will
likely 8ffect the type of community
we will have for vears to come.
For this reason, it is 1 decision
which should be made with I grNt
dell of care. Since I fear that ell too
often those who feel as I do hesitate
to tpellk their convictions, I fMI
compelled to set forth mv position
on this important question.
Manv people enjoy livint in I
community in which they are not
constantly confronted with liquor.
At pretent, p~tents in MurtiV can
frMiv take their children to any
rntaur1nt without havine to worrv
about the pretence of liquor.
Legalization of the sale of liquor In
Murr•v would lend a 10rt of moral
support and respactabllity to
drinking. I fear greatly that it would
llkelv lead to a low•ine of
community standards in other ~rees
as well.
It is 10metimes argued thlt thwho reallv want to drink c1n drive
el-here and obtain liquor. ThiS, of
courte. is lergely true. However, 1
wonder if anvboc:tv rN41v believes
thet legalizing the sale of liquor here
will deere.. liquor consumption.
lndMd, It is almost certain to
incre- it. If the sale of soft d rinks
were stopped in MurriV. I have lirtle
doubt that there would be f-er soft
drinks consumed here.
We are told th1t if liquor sal•
are legalized in Murrsv. there will be
lessened dlf'lller from drunken

to .,,.,._ 100 mil• lotllint- Ken Stevens (MI(t to
Pannra) finished 100 miles the foll owine dev. Al10
lhown Heft to right) are Dr. Jack Baker, who a~pervi..,
the IIOtivltln, Bob Hendon, T om Spoerner (pertiallv
hidden), andH ... rv Furchn, all faculty memberw. (See
story on page 6).

drivers. Thia is by no means certain.
Those who drive from ttle st...
line or from other communities .t•r
havine coniUrned llcohollc t~evw..,..
would likely continue to drift under
the influenc:. from locll ..... tpots
and from local P•tiK.
Backlit'S of the liquor lntermare
fond of aaying that the prohibition of
the sale ot liq uor c1nnot potliblv be
enfo rced. Complete enforcement
probablv is not p- ible. Ho - ,
do not reason that, ai,_ cannot totally enforce laws ...lost
malint or apinst murd., u-laws
lhould be stringendy enforc:«<. If the
Ilk of liquor -re l....ized, 1 lack of
enfo"*"ent could still exist in wc:h
.,.as as sales to m inors end Sunday
Ales.
The •gument is also made thet
moral lssuas cannot be leglalated. It 11
true that people cannot be made
morll slmplv by the P.-int of lawt.
However. murder. P•iurv. and
stMiine are morll issues. Our laws do
not completely prevent th.,. evils.
but - believe that laws help '" th.,.
are• of moral concet'n.
One of the argumentl most
frequentlv heard for legelized liquor
sales is the aconomic argument.
Proponents of liquor sales make it
10und as if Murray is being gr..tlv
held behind other communities of
like size for this rea10n. Yet, if one
compares Murrav's aconomic stete
with thlt of lOme aurroundine
communities which have had legal
Aln of liquor for many ve•s.
Murrev comes out quite -u indeed.
The offer of thirty piecn of silver

c1n

elter the

tninkint of 10me

people.

H o - . 1 btlieve stronglv that
orat majority of citiz- of
Murray wifl agrM thet lOme things
are just not to be done for money. If
- .,. Willint to leplize liquor for
money, lhlll we 110 beyond thet to
legalize garnblint for the Ame
purpose on the th- v that people
will pmble lf'IVWIV?
Shill - h- llcented lnd taxed
hou- of Pnn"
--'tu t 1on 1n
• Murray on
....
-•-e
- people W •I11 ......
u.e ...
...eorv ....
..... t immoral vrv-v. the community
lhould be makine money in the
proce.? If drut abu• continues to
become more populat. thell follow this theorv to hli~nted
Min of matijuena. herotn, LSD, lnd
other drugs?
A number of atud les have lhown
thet states ~nd more in direct
alcohol-cau•d expen.., than ;.
brought in bv liquor taxet. This is
just the economic side of the •ssue
without takint into account the
broken homes, broken hvn, and
deaths on the highways caned by
drinkill9ln view of all the hann cauled by
liquor consumption. we thould not
make liquor more easily obteinlble
with e degree of community Anction
for Its use, but rather we lhould
make liquor more difficult to obtain.
Laws w~n·t do the job by themselv•,
but laws help.
the

Sincerely
Harwy L. Elder

State Undergrads to Fill
20 L~gislative Internships
Some 20 undergraduates 15 to 18 hours or academic
from colleges and universities credtt.
throughout Kentucky wUI have
interns receave a monthly
the opportunity to receive full stipend or $285 per month
academic credit next year while although they are required to
actively participating in the register with their own
state's legislative session.
universities and pay the usual
The students will be full·time tuition and fees.
participating In the Legislative
Mike Duncan, a pre-law
Intern Program, a highly major and a legislative intern
successful program, unique in d u.ring the 1970 General
the naUon.
Assembly, praised the program
Dr. Robert Sexton, newly for its ln·depth approach to the
appointed director of student state's lawmaking processes.
"As a result of my
and academic programs, spoke
of the new look for the 1972 legislative internship, I have
Legislative Intern Program: come to have a deep feeling that
"During the '72 session. for the there's more to the way you
fitst time in the program, interns ought to spend your life than
will be involved in active just earning a living. There are
problem·oriented conferences. problems in the community, in
In addition to working with the the state and in the nation that
state's lawmakers, students will demand attention,'' Duncan
work closely with state ofOcials said.
Students interested in the
in a problem solving and
1972
program are urged to
advisory capacity."
contact their local campus
During the General coordinator: Dr. A. J. Wells in
Assembly, each intern will work the Political Science department.
with a legislator andior a
Deadline ror applications is
legislative committee. When
possible, interns will be placed
according to their political
preference and special interests.
Following the lawmaking
session, the interns wUI become
actively involved with the
implementation of the state's
laws and the inner workings of
various state agencies.
The program, which begins
in late December and runs
through the third week in May,
allows students to receive from
•
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Litter. It's
enough
to make
you sick.

Mu"., S t.- N-.
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JOB DEMANDING BUT REWARDING

Vet ~Gains' From Retardates
summer that Respell was
drafted. He recalls the paradox,
Chuck Respell Is a Vietnam "Here I had been helping the
veteran who decided he wanted handicapped to learn to walk
to teach the mentally retarded. and communicate. Now less than
Hespell has just finished a two months later the Army ~
nine . week ~eriod of student teaching me how to kill and
teaching dividing his time cripple.
between the East College
I suppose had l allowed this
Elementary at Mayfield and the to dwell on my mind I would
Marshall County School for bave gone 'bananas' but I tried
Exceptional Children.
my best to dismiss It and put as
or the nine week experience much humor into everything as
Respell says he realized teaching possible."
is a two-way exchange of ideas.
Working with the mentally
HIs decision to go Into the retarded can be a very
mentally retarded field came demanding job, at the same time
after two summers work with
the physically and mentally it can be a most rewarding
handicapped at a camp in occupation.
Showing me a belt that was
Pennsylvania.
Respell says, "The one thing crafted at the Kevil Center
that influenced me to go Into Hespell remarked, "As you can
see the mental retardated can be
Uiis fi"E;fd happened one summer taught Lo use his hands
evenin_g.
effectively .. he can be or great
1 was sitting in a camp with benefit to his community. Even
a c.p. (cerebral palsy victim). though in some cases it is only in
Suddenly he looked at me and a small way."
grunted.
Hespell says that the mosl
It was his own special form
rewarding part of tea£hlng the
of communication, in fact, it
retardate Is the first time you
was his only form . I worked and
realize that you have actually
worked trying to understand
taught him something.
what be was aayln& •· finally
He aives this example, "I
through the process of
was showing a ntm on the early
elimination - I was able to history of our country. In the
detennlne what he had said.
ftlm was a fort. One of the
A big smile swept across his children asked what it was and
face as l had finally understood. Its use. I answered. Without
Even though It had taken more repeating the explanation, as is
than an hour and a half of the case with the teaching of a
retardate, the subject was closed.
questioning aloud - at last we
More than a week later a girl
had both been rewarded."
Said Hespell, "From that brought a picture into class - it
day I realized that the kids had was a picture or a fort.
something to gain and I had
Although it may sound very
something to gain from working small and incidental - my point
is I did not repeal myself but the
with them."
It was August of that girl picked up the fact on the
By DA RR YL ARMSTRONG

first round which is rather
unusual for a retardate."
Contrary to the popular
opinion prevalent less than
twenty years ago, the retarded
can be taught to lead a normal
productive life.
Having been instructed in
the functional aspects of life, the
mentally handicapped can hold
down jobs in numerous
occupational fields.
In an effort to help broaden
the children's field of experience
the retardates are taken on
weekly field trips.
Respell's trip brought them
to the university farm where
they saw dairy cattle and as
Martha, a 20 year old retard put
lt. "the cute calves . . .".
At the Carmen Pavilion the
class of eight with supervising
teacher, Kay Ligon,. aid Muade
Sledd, and student teacher
Respell saw a demonstration of
honemanshlp.
If there was any doubt as to
whether the trip was enjoyed it
was best summed up by Paula, a
15 year old class member.
As she was getting ready to
•eave she kissed the horse and
whispered,
"I love you horse, now you
be good, I'll be back to see you

soon."
Says Respell, "It's a
pleasure to work with these kids
•· and all though trite, it is
necesaary to say that sympathy
has ita place •• but empathy Is far
more important."
Hespellls the son or Mr. and
Mrs. Franklin P. Respell of
Langhom, Pennsylvania. He Is
married to the former Pat
McGee daughter of Mrs. Clara
McGee St. M&tthews near
Louisville.
The Hespells resided on
College Farm Road in Murray.
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Pan~era

65 Pounds Lighter,
But New Shape Cost Money
Dr. Pete Panzera Is a big
loaer··but a proud one.
He has shed 65 pounds to
relinquish claim to the title of
"big man on campus" at Murray
State University. Combining
dietary regimen and a physical
fitness program, the chairman of
the chemistry department has
reduced his weight from 275 to
a trim 210.
Not only does he weigh less
than at any time since he was 12
years old, but be says the fitness
program supervised by Dr. Jack
Baker of the physical education
department at the university
" has made me feel 20 years
younger."
Panzera, who is nearing his
48th birthday, was the first or
several faculty and community
people in the fitness program to
reach the lOO·mile mark in
jogfing. He broke the tape on
that accomplishment earlier this
week.
But his new shape has cost
him money.
" It became necessary for me
to buy a complete new
wardrobe,'' he explains. "About
the only Items or clothing I did
not have to replace were socks,
ties, handkerchiefs and shoes."
Eager to offset any
disadvantage of his weight loss,
however, Panzera is quick to
point out that the savings on
premiums of two life insurance
policies he carries amount to
about $100 a year because he is
not now considered as great a
risk.
"So it really means I have
probably bought myself a few
extra years,'' he adds, "and
anyone would nave to admit
that's a wise investment worth a
lot of exercise and
self-discipline."
Panzera joined the faculty
at Murray State in 1949 and for
many years owned the dubious
distinction of being the biggest

Students See Happy Days;
Spring Break Finally Here
Looks like It's Easter Bunny
time agllin around ole MSU.
Happy, smiling faces, eagerly
awaiting . . . no, not that furry
little creature hiding purple,
pink, and orange eggs, but
SPRING BREAK!
The va£ation which begins
tomorrow is the first--and
last--of the semester. Needless to
say, the thought of ten long,
glorious days without a class is a
lot more tantalizing than any
chocolate - covered ,
marshmallow-filled bunny.
What will Murray's "campus
playmates" be doing over the
break?
Well, unlike many students
at larger universities, the word
"home!" seems to be uppermost
in most minds.
"I'm going home and sleep
and eat and sleep and sleep and
sleep . . ." one not too
bright eyed coed yawned.
Others, though, complain
that the vacation mlght as well

be nonexlstant. "l 've two term
papers to write, a book to read,
and three tests on the day I
come back. You call that a
Break?"
A few students, though, are
taking to the road to join the
''jet set."
" I'm going to take life easy
on the sunny beaches of
Daytona,'' a senior psychology
student said. "And I'm not
doing a thing the whole time I'm
there."
0 ther places being
mentioned as vacation spots are
Colorado, New Mexico.
Louisiana (New Orleans, here I
come!"), and even Kentucky
Lake.
The whole idea of cour.;e, is
the "I ·need·to-get-away-!rom·
school" syndrome.
.. You really start
appreciating those vacations
when you only get one,'' many
of the students claimed.
"It doesn't matter what you
do; just so It's not at MSU!"

Christian Science
Services
VIStTING THE UNIVERStTY FARM the. studlnts from the M......,l
County Scflool for Exc:.ption.l ChildNn. Accom..,ied by student teecher
Chuck Hetpell (center} of Mu".,, they •• Rhonda White, M.-lc Trwls, PIM.IIa
Miller, M1rth1 Williams, end J oe Gregory.

WEST MURRA Y
CHURCH OF
CHRIST
S. 18th (Doran Rd. )

Diai·A·Devotion 753-4411
Tran~:~portation or rnfonnation 753-3l 82
Main at Tenth
Sunday School 9:40 Training Union 5 ::~0
Worship 10:50 Evening Worship 6:30
Wedn~..day Service 6:30

Murray
Christian
Church

Farmer Ave.
N. 17th Street

Sunday at ll a.m .

Wednesday Meeting

SUNDAY

2nd Wednesday Sp.m.

Memorial Baptist Church
Welcome
Faculty & Students

around me. It just seemed
foolish to me not to undertake a
program to lose exce&6 pounds
and to Lry to improve my
health."
He began his diet Sept. 15,
1969. Nine months and two
weeks later, June 28, 1970, he
reached his goal of 210
pounds--a loss or 65 pounds.
Then he set out to follow a
program or maintenance to keep
his weight constant.
The physical fitne ss
program begun last October
provided Panzera with the
opportunity be wanted.
" It enabled me to .~et into
condition and to strengthen my
heart and lungs," he says. "Now,
after following the caretully
supervised routine for more than
five months, I feel great and can
do much more without tiring
nearly so easily."
Five c harter members
besides Panzera are still involved
In the fitness program. They are
Tom Spoerner , Dr. Dale
Lemons, Bob Hendon and Harry
Furches, all faculty members,
and Ken Stevens, a retired
Murrayan.
The program, which now
includes 12 people altoghether,
Involves calisthenics to stretch
muscles and then jogging three
days a week. Some of the
participants work out on their
own on other days too.
Stevens was close behind
Panzera in charting 100 miles In
jogging. He reached that
milestone a day later than his
"running mate.''
Everyone who begins the
fitness program starts slowly and
gradually develops his own
individual routine until be is
jogging a minimum of two miles
each workout. Baker says the
lime Involved in covering that
man on the campus. His weight
at one time climbed to 305
pounds.
When his moment of
decision came in the fall or
1969, Panzera weighed 275. He
explains It this way:
" People my age were
dropping with heart attacks all
distance ranges from 15 lo 20
minuteS:
Baker emphasizes that
anyone interested In getting into
shape is welcome to join the
group.
He mentions the "shape" or
Pete Panzera-·from a 48·lnch
waist to a 38·inch midsection··as
a good example of bow careful
diet and physical fitness can
change a person.

Bible Study • . 10:00 a.m.
Wouhip ••••• 10:50 a.m.
Worahip ••.• 6:00p.m.

W.O.W. Hall
Srd ~Maple
(Temporarily)

Sunday School 9:30
WEDNESDAY

7 :00 p.m. Bible Study
Phonet 753·7769
753·3800
For Transportation
or lnfonnation

Wol'lhip

10:45
7:00

753·9506
For Traolportation or
Information

-.Woods arson
._, Is a crime_.

lepartaay
sign at it
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TOPIC FOR NATIONAL SPEECH TOURNAMENT

Reader's Theater Presents
(!T~e Pot Boiler,' April 20

Tracy Discusses Student Congress
" The biggest thing of Its
kind in the country," said Dr.
Albert Tracy, d irector of the
speech department, describing
the Student Congress acitivites
at Indiana State University in
Terre Haute.
The Student Congress is a
part of the national speech
tournament held through
tomorrow, In which six MSU
students are competing.
Those entered in the
S l udent Congress are Mark
Madison, a junior from Paducah;

Mike Moumousis, a junior from
Spring Lake, New Jersey; Gary
Guthrie, a junior from Sonora;
and Charles Hobart, a junior
from Dover, New Jer.;ey.
The s tudents entered In
debate are Jerry Duncan, a
senior from Hanson, and Lane
Harvey, a junior from B~nton.
The students participating
i n the Student Congress
activities are required to register
as either liberal or conservative.
The fou r participants from MSU
have registered as conservative.

Eleven M.S.U. Coeds Attend
State H om e Ec. Convention
MSU was well represented
this past weekend at the annual
.Kentucky Home Economics
Association convention held at
the Phoenix Hotel In Lexington.
E leven MSU coeds, alT
members or the Home
Economics Club, and eight
faculty members of the Home
Economics Department,
attended the two·day event
which hosted over 350 college
students and professional
wonH•n in the field of home
economics from the state of
Kentucky.
The representat i ves
attonded vnrious luncheons,
meetings, and sessions which
were based on the themt>, "The
Family Faces Change.
o'onna llonC'hul this year's
president or the KHEA presided
over all of the student sessions.
Jan Cooper, wns the presiding
parliamentarian.
In the elections held for
nex t years officers, Peggy
Cooper, was elected first
vice.presidcnt Mis.o; Cooper was

also a featured speaker at the
final general session on
Saturday.
Two Murray State delegates
were also among the winners of
scholarships sponsored by the
KHEA. Connie Bickett,
Morganfield, and Jan Cooper,
Murray were each awarded a
8300 scholarship.
During lighter parls of the
two.day affair, style shows were
presented. On Friday afternoon.
representatives from each
attending college took part in a
fashion presentation which
featured clothing made by the
girls themselves. Represen ti ng
MSU were Judy Kelso, Murray,
who wore a wine jumpsuit, and
Fonda Adams. Hickman, who
chose a purple pant suit.
Other girls attending from
.Murray State were: Emelia
Chaney, Hardyville; Charlotte
Smith, Albion, Ill .; Kathy
Ernstberger, Murray; Barbara
Huppert, Murphysboro, 111.; and
Yenette Chou , China.

"This does not mean they
won't be for progress," said Dr.
Tracy. " It means they won't be

radical."
He further explained that
once they are in the congress,
the participants can vote any
way they want, regardless of
how they are registered.
The topic for p arliamentary
debate is "What should be done
about the problem of
pollution?"
Another national concern,
that or federal wage and price
control, will be the topic of the
two-man debate team.
Both sides of the question,
"Reso l ved: the federal
government should establish a
compulsory program of wage
and price control," will be
debated bv the MSU team.
The two-man team, Duncan
and Harvey, are planning to
debate this question again in the
Invitational tournament at New
York University April 23-24.
Duncan and Harvey wt>re
part of a four-roan debate team
In the national tournament last
year. They were undefeated in
the national competition.

MSU and City Group
Sponsor Musical Show
A highly acclaimed musical
comedy team will appear in the
MSU Auditorium at 8: 15 p.m.
April 19.
Sponsored by the Murray
Civic Music Association and
MSU, Earl Wrightson and Lois
Hunt will present .. The
American Musical Theatre .. On
the Lighter Side." The program
consists or songs from famous
American musicals.

"The Pot Boiler" is coming!
What is "The Pot Boiler"?
It's a one-act play-within·a·play
written by Alice Gerstenberg,
and will be presented by the
Reader's Theatre April 20 and
21.
" It might be described as a
playwright's nightmare," said
Mrs. Polly Zanetta, d irector of
the Reader's Theatre.
The au d ience will be
watching a play which is a dress
rehearsal of a very poorly
written play In which the actors
are trying very hard to do a good
job with their bad lines. "The
Pot Boiler" is a humorous p lay
in every sense of the word,
according to Mrs. Zanetta.
Reading the part or the first
playwright, Miss Sud, will be
Jeanie Arensman, a sophomore
from Metropolis, Illinois. The
part of the new playwright, Miss
Woudly, will be read by Kathy
Stubblefield, a freshman from
Murray.
Jan Hammond, a
sophomore from Louisville, will
read the part of Mrs. Pencil.
Pat Milam, a junior from
Mayfield, will read the part or
the villian, Inkwell.
Ernie Williams, a junior
from Murray, will read the part
of the hero, Mr. Ruler.
Lesley Witherspoon, a
freshman from Carmi, lllinois,
will read the part or the heroine,
Miss Ivory.
Joe Tamney, a junior from
Willingboro, New Jersey, will
read the part of Miss Ivory's
father, Mr. Ivory.
Ronna Zinn, a senior from
Memphis. will assist Mrs. Zanetta
in directing the play.
The play wDI be presented

Aprtl 20-21 at 8 p .m . in the
U nited Campus Ministry
auditorium. There will be no
charge for admission.
The Reader's T heatre was
s tarted here in 1965 as an
extracurricular activity in which
anyone mgy try out for parts.
Mrs. Zanetta explained that
r at h er t h an .becoming the
characters, the players recreate
them tor the audience and let
them experience the play in
their imaginations.
The Read er's Theatre
presents all forms of literature,
the players having their scripts
on stage.
The next production by the
Reader's Theatre will be late in
the semester, "An Evening of
James Thurber". The date for
tryouts will be announced.

Scholarship Requests

For ACE Due April 26
Students wishing to apply
ror Association for Childhood
Education Scholarships may
obtain scholarship applications
in room 154 of the Education
Building.
The $100 ACE Scholarships
are awardt>d each year to
outstanding ACE members at
their May banquet.
To qualify for a scholarship
a person must have a grade point
average of 2.3 or above, must be
an elementary education major,
must be a member of ACE, and
must have 30 semester hours or
above in the fall.
Those apply i ng for
scholarships should have their
applications in Mrs. Clinton
Rowlett's office. sixth noor of
the Education Building no later
than 5 p.m. April 26.

Wendell Ford For Governor
Fighter
For
People
Wendell Ford offers young Kentuckians a purpose, not merely the
promise of a position.
" I believe that young people have a genuine concern about the pressing
issues of today. I will guaran18e young Kentuckians the opportunity to
participate in state government and in the Democratic Party. We must
restore confidence in government by fulfilling our promises and serving the
needs of all the people, not just a select few."
Vo18 Wendell Ford for Governor

Paid for by Ford for Governor Committee (J. Donald Riney, Treasurer)

....
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Off- Campus Living
Apartments Offer Freedom, Privacy
By MARY HANCOCK

For Carolyn Momm, a
junior from Port Murray, N.J.,
living in an apartment
off-campus la "just like living at
home."
Sharing a five-room
apartment with three other
college girts, Carolyn likes the
privacy and freedom or Uvlng
off-campus.
Carolyn, a psychology
major, and her housemates,
Connie Shrefner, a senior from
Carrier Mills, Ill., Joanne
Hanzlik, a senior from Nebo,
and Carolyn Reed, a junior from
Paducah, moved into their
apartment last September. They
liked what the apartment
offered: $80 a month rent,
young landlords, a location close
to campus, and relatively few
rules.

ems'

The
apartment has five
rooms, a living room, two
bedrooms, a bat-hroom, and a big
kitchen. Completely furnished ,
their apartment Is the upstairs or
a white frame house on Main
Street and has wall-to-wall
carpeting.
Finding a place to live
off~ampus was no troube, said
Carolyn. The girls got a list of
apartments for rent from the
Chamber of Commerce and
spent a whole night calling
people, Investigating all of the
vacancies that sounded
promising.
After living In a dormitory
for one year, Carolyn decided to
move into an apartment last fall
when a friend asked her to room
with her. " I liked living in a
dorm," Carolyn said, "But I like
the added privacy and freedom

of Jiving oft-campus."
Another advantage Carolyn
finds In living in an apartment is
cooking her own food . "Each
girt has her own day to cook,"
she explains. "We each pay $6 a
week for food . Everyone usually
gets her own breakfast and
lunch, and we have dinner
together," Carolyn says.
They do housekeeping on a
volunteer basis. "If one of the
girts plans to have company, that
girl takes care of cleaning up.
Otherwise any or us who has
time cl e ans up. And the
apartment stays pretty clean
too," Carolyn added.
They ' ve added a few
personal touches to the decor to
make their apartment more like
a home. Cuolyn's room-mate
Carolyn Reed, made a clock out
of a plastic container. she cut a

I
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hole in one end, put an old clock
fact in it, wired it, and covered
the container with contact
paper.
Their bedroom ceiling
needed repairs when they moved
in, so the two Carolyns got busy
and stapled wallpaper squares of
various designs and colors on the
ceiling to cover it up.
Living oft-campus doesn't
make the efrla mia-out on

I

campus happenings either. "To
me the apartment Is as
convenient as a dorm," says
Carolyn. " I walk to my classes
and other places most of the
time."
The girls enjoy entertinlng
friends ln their apartment,
another advantage of off-campus
living. "It's nice just to be able
to have some
over for a
get-together "
said.

TAKING A BREAK from studyint, C•olyn end Connie rei••·

DOING THE DISHES IIU trOUft
effort from Connll Shreffler, C•olvn
Momm Md C•olyn Reed.

Spanish &atemity
Initiates Members
Slx new members were
Initiated Into the Murray chapter
ot SicJna Delta Pi, the national
honorary aoclety for Spanish
students.
The Initiates are Father
Arthur Colbert, New Orleans,
La . , J . Robert Houston,
Paducah; Deborah Mabry,
Murray; Mrs. Dean Penlche,
Paducah; Mrs. Emily Perry,
Murray; and David Weber,
Murray.
Members must have a 3.0
average In Spanish courses and
rank in the upper 35% or their
clatl6.
Phyllis Yewell, Owensboro;
president of the local chapter,
and Dennis Buckner, Paducah;
vice-president, presided over the
ceremony . Dr . John W.
Ferguson, chairman of the
Department of Romance
Laneuages at Murray State, and
other officers of the Murray
c hapter took part In the
initiation ceremony.

HUIE'S
Flower Shop
1 BLOCK
FROM Ct\MPUS

Phone 753-3981
111

s. 15th
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SPECIAL

4
A - JAROIN·TRElLIS SET
8- NOSEGAY
C-P£TOILE
0- FLEUR
E-VEROANT

h !CarveCl

Floral Love
Rings
Designed to express your love

in many beautiful wayA.
Whether you choose one of the elegant
floral patterns. Or any of the other
many love-inspired rings. If it's an ArtCarved,
you'll see love written all over it.
Over 70 Styl• in Stock
Open Friday Nite tiD 8 :30
Free lnlide
Divided
Plan

SLACKS
SWEATERS
PLAIN SKIRTS

Mix
or
Match

I

59([
Each

I

BOONE

LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
5 Locations - One N ear You
6th and Poplar

13th and Main
5 Points

sm Main
Story Ave.
The Cleo ner Interested In You
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Cupid Does His Spring Thing
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
Jan Phipps, a sophomore
from Paducah, has been Installed
as president of Sigma Slema
Sigma sorority. Miss Phipps was
also voted "M~ Concenial
Sigma."
Other ottlcers are: Kay
Beaman, Murray, vice-president;
Nancy Chandler, Joy, leCOrding
~eeretuy; Pam Lassiter, Murray,
treasurer; Mary Hopson, Murray,
corresponding secretary; Jean
Ann Moy e r , Paducah,
ecbolarship chainnan.
PINNINGS
Sherry Musgrave (Alpha
Gamma Delta), Louisville, to
Darrell DeMarsh (Sigma Nu),
Lou lsville.

Bonnie Harmon (Kappa
Delta), Mayfteld to Howard
Cochran (PI Kappa Alpha),
Mayfield.
Vicki Snellen (Alpha Delta
Pi) , Louisville to Ed Myatt,
LoulaviUe.
Pat Housman (Alpha Delta
PI), Paducah, to Johnny Clayton
(Lambda Chi Alpha), Fulton.
Jane Ann Stewart (Aipba
Omicron Pi), Princeton, to Jeff
Llneburt (Sigma Chi), Madison,
Ind.
ENGAGEMENTS
Brenda Stockdale, Cahokia,
Ill., to Phil James (Sigma Nu),
Louisville.

Janice Douglas, ClarksvUie,
Ind ., to Georte Smith (Tau
Kappa Epsilon), Stratford,
Conn.
Linda Clark, Louisville, to
Robert Paul Westphellng Ill
(Alpha Phi Gamll\8), Louisville.
Linda Brownfield (Alpha
Omicron PI), Murray, to Hogan
Bryan (PI Kappa Alpha),
LouisviUe.
Nancy Fennell, Houston,
Texas, to Terry Yates, Maytleld.
C~l E. Hu•, Owe~oro,
to William Howard, Whitesville.
WEDDINGS
Marcia Smith, Owensboro,
to Allen G. Roaenbert (Sigma
Phi Epsilon), Albany, N.Y.

"'"'•
*

Central Shopping
Center
..
.

.. .. . . .......... .
. ..

.

HIOHLANDEJ{

"ANYBODY SEE ANY EASTER EGGS?" ••• a you,...,. at the ennull
L~mbda Chi Alpha Easter Egg Hunt last Sunday . The event, also spof1101'td bv
Sigme Sigma Sioma sorority, was open to all Murray ch ildren.

CENT ER

Alpha Gamma Delta Elects
Susan Reynolds - President
Susan R ey nold&, a
sop homore biology major from
Vienna, Ill., has been elected
president of Alpha Gamma Delta
Sorority for the coming year.
Other officers are: Hettie
Rahm, Marble Hill, Mo., first
vice-president: Peggy Heizer,
Eli z abethtown , se c ond
vice-president; Sharon Sparks,
Mt. Verno n , corresponding
sec r etary ; Gina Garnett,
Hopkinsville , recording
secretary; Rita Adams, Fulton,
treasurer; Ellen Leigh, Memphis,
T enn ., activities chairman;
S heila Bra ndon, Louisville,
al tru laUe chairman; Darlene
Stuart, Murray, Chaplain.

Chris Doupty, Louisville,
editor; Kathy Doss, Mortanfield,
guard ; Judy Buchanan ,
Louisv ill e, house chairman;
Su s an Crider, Arlington,
membership chairman; Tana
Brown, Paducah, Panhellenlc
representative; Lyndy Conley,
Somerset, rush chairman; Chris
Kodman, Murray, scribe; Mimi
C ray non , Benton, social
chairman.

Alpha Beta Alpha
Sets Banquet Date
The Epiilon chapter of
Alpha Beta Alpha, a national
professional fraternity for
undergraduate library aclence
majors, will commemorate Ita
Founder's Day on April 29. A
banquet will be held at Bartley
Lodge at 6:30 p.m.
Dr. Harry Sparks will be the
guest speaker. Special guests will
be the Alpha Rho chapter from
Austin Peay State University In
Clarksville, Tenn.

e,en

SUSAN REYNOLDS

w
open house from 2 to 5 p.m.
April 26. D~ Is casual.
Refreshments will be served.

SELF-SERVICE LAUNDRY

Wash 2.5<

Drv
f

1

......=.---.
IN
.

the thinker...
DIIL·I·FIBRIC WISHER

YDI Cll DD Ill YIUI liUIDIY HEIE
EIEI IIBWIIHIILEI ·III w•ll

........
.......,..,

QMAYfAG
DIII-1-FIIrlc

May we introduce our
Girls!

On duty to • rve you
f rom 8 A.M. to 10 P. M.

l to R - Judy Hunt,
Donna Stringfield,
Susan l eet and

Montgomery Ward
Wards Riverside Garland Tires
4 ply Polyester Cord Body
For Thump Free Ride.
Tread Wear Expectancy - 36 Months
6.60 X 13 White Wall - $24.79 Each
In Threes or Fours
Price Includes $1.99 F.E.T .
And Transportation
·
510 Main (753-1966)

O<

linda Pendergrass.

Thla ad muat be preaented f or your free flrat wash. Limit of one
per cuatomer. Now do all your laundry here ... even hand W81hablea.

CENTRAL SHOPPING CENTER

UIL
PlUDE OJI GEORGIA

Peaches ca.._ c.. $1.00
IE&.DALI

Shortenlhg

3 Lb. c.n

59•

aoTUGHT

Eeffee

3 lb. ...

$2.17

COUNTRY CLUB

Ice Cream

"cw.

59¢

WE HAVE A LARGE IIUGYIDN
OF YOUR FAVOR1111AtfU
CANDY
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Telmis Team Upsets Memphis State 6-3
MSU Netters to Begin Annual Spring Trip
by PHI L THEOBALD

The Munay State tennis
team, under the direction of
Bennie Purcell, began its annual
spring trip yesterday In St. Louis
as they met St. Louis
University's Bllikens.
The Racers, sporting a 6-1
record, expect to continue their
winning ways on the trip as they
meet Eastern Illinois and Central
Missouri this weekend.
Coach PureeD's charges will
conclude the trip against Kansas,
Kansas State, and Missouri on
Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday, before returninc
home against Valparaiso.
These matches will serve as
preparation for Ohio Valley
competition, which begins April
16 as East Tennessee invades
Murray.

State, in tum, dealt the Racers
their only lo86 this season.
Munay wrapped up the
victory In the singles
competition as they took nve of
the six matches. Bob Willett and
Mike Whitty , the Racers'
number one and two players,
had excellent matches for
Murray.
Willett defeated Henry
Ladyman 7-5, 2-6, 7-5, in an
extremely hard fought match,
while Whitty conquered Mark
Booth 8-6, 6-4. Henri Bucht,
playing number four, came from
behind to beat David Berryman

4-6, 6-1, 6-3. Bucht has not met
defeat this year.
Other winners for Murray
were Chuck Cooper, who
clipped Gary Lyles 6-2 , 6-4, and
Juha Niittyvirta, who remained
undefeated with a 6-1 , 6-0
victory over John Nichols.
In the doubles, Willett and
Whitty combined for the Racers'
final victory by whipping
Ladyman and Berryman 6 ·3,
6-2.
Coach Purcell was pleased
with the victory, Murray's Onest
effort this season, and expects
the Racers to do well on the
spring trip.

April 2, the Racers
Improved their record to 6-1 by
beating highly regarded Memphis
State 6·3. The loss put tbe
Tigers' record at 9-2.

HENRI BUCHT, • frethm.,. from Finl•nd, goes Itt It llgalnst the Univerlity of
Tenn- et Martin. Bucht stertll in the number-four llot for the Murrey
nett•"- Bucht is one of two Murrey netters mil emong the und.feeted renka
thit 111110n,

Memphis State , which
defeated Mississippi State 5-4
earlier in the year, also claims a
victory over defending
Southeastern Conference
champion Tennessee. Mississippi

16-GAME HOMESTAND ENDS TOMORROW

Racers Midway in Season
The Murray State baseball
team crossed the midway point
of their season last week. The
Racers finaUy went over the
.500 mark April 1 and
maintained the position.
The Breds meet Purdue in
solo games today and tomorrow
to conclude a seven-game series
and a 16-game homestand.
Murray 's sluggers have
notched most of the wins getting
somewhat limited support from
their pitching staff. The Racen
have socked 19 home runs
already this season compared to
11 for their opponents.
After tomorrow's game with
Purdue the Breds will get a
well-deserved week's rest before
meeting Southeastern Missouri
next Friday in Cape Girardeau.
Murray then will travel to
Clarksville, Tenn. Saturday to
tangle with OVC foe Austin
Peay.
The Racers will meet
Memphis State the foUowing
Monday In Memphis before
returning to Clarksville for the
OVC Divisional tournament on
April 22, 23, and 24.
Murray will attempt to
defend last year's title. The
Racers nipped Tennessee Tech in
the championship game for the
conference title.
Murray's over - al l
performance seemed to have
improved a bit last week in their
victories over Vermont, North
Dakota, and Purdue. The Racers,
however, will have to be in top
form to continue their reign.
MSU climaxed their series
with Northwestern by grabbing a
4·3 win. The Racers ran across
four runs in the bottom of the
sixth inning to overtake their
visil.ors 3-0 lead and post the
win .
Randy White went the
distance for Murray and got the
win. Skacin went the distance
for Northwestern and straddled
the loss.

The Racers also captured
the second and third games of
the Vermont University series to
take a 2· 1 edge.

Vermont exploded in the
first game of the series scoring
17 runs. The visitors utilized 11
(cont. to p•

131

BOB WILLETT, • •nlor from 0 81'1ville,lll., comes bllc:k llgllinlt the University
of Tenne- et Mertln in • match et Murrey l•t w..k. Willett stertt in the
number-one llot for the Murrey nettera, end h• only suffered one defeet this
Th4J MSU neners started their ennutl spring tour yate.itey. This veer's
tour win teke them to_., .. tch-ls throughout the mid-west.
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CENTRAL SHOPPING CENTER
US 641 NORTH

MATIN
FR I MON TUE AT:
CHISUM 3 :20 •• ,7: 30
GWANGI 5 : 31 , . 9 :30

IT'S SHOOT · EM UP TIME-DOUBLE FEATURE- FUN
FOR TH E WHOLE FAMILY

T
H
E

T
H
E

SATUROAY 6 SUN DAY

!'oo

'

At

1 : 00

L t o:oo
E

G

E
N

MIK E BONO (30). e sophomo~ from VIncennes, l~. ,pfay s
t1nt ~ for
the MSU Br.c!L The defending OVC champiON currently tipOI't I rKord of
13wins 1nd 1'11o--.

TABER'S BOD Y SH OP
24 Hour Service
WRECKS: A Special ry
N

1301 Chestnut

Day Phone:
753-3134

Night Phones:
753-6177--753·8897

E
CECELIA SIMMONS PICK UP YOUR (2) FREE P ASSES FOR
ANY OF THESE PROGRAMS-GOOD THIS WEEK ONLY II!
lNG
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40TEAMS ENTER FLORIDA TOURNAMENT

MSU Golf Team Places 15th
Murray State's golf team
spent a week in the Florida
sunshine participating in the
eighth annual GAC Cape Coral
Collegiate Golf Classic. All the
sun in Florida, however, failed
to brighten Murray's play. The
MSU linksmen could only
muster a 15th place fmish out of
the field of 40 teams entered in
the famed Sou them tourhey.

VERNON MARCOULLIER, a junior from

Hill, Mel., dilpl-va 1he
it tlkes to mike a winning golfer. Man:oullltr, a ~ fOf' the 1871 Murray
linlumen wa among the eolfen 1hat rep-ntlld MSU at 1h1 C . . Coral
Colleeiate Invitational in Floridl last - ' t.

tournament honors with four
sub·par rounds of 71·69-68·71.
Mills finished nine strokes under
par.
Murray's Racers were ln
19th position after the first day
of competition. But after the
second day, Murray had climbed
to 16th position. By this Ume,
Houston had all but packed their
bags to go home with every
honor.
At the end of the third day
of competition, Murray had
rtaen to 13th place but this
proved to be the hiih point for
the Racer's. The 15th place
finish was the lowest for any
Racer team since Murray began
competing in the GAC, five
tournaments ago.
The Racers' Chris Piiott, a
junior from District Heights,
Md., turned in the best four-day
score for Murray with his
72·hole total of 306.

best total for the Racers. Paul
Celano, a MSU freshman ,
finished with a total 310.
Murray's fourth but
performance was turned In by
Johnny Quertermous, a
sophomore from Murray Hiih.
Quertermous fired a 312.
Murray's last two scores came
from junior Mike Rietz with a
314, and senior Corky Taylor
with a score of 326.
MSU golf coach Buddy
Hewitt, commented, " I thought
we could have played better
than we did. It was just one of
those weeks. We had a few good
scores, but overall, we just didn't
have enough."
Coach Hewitt also
commented on the performance
of Corky Taylor, Murray's high
score or 326. "Corky bad been
suffering from a kidney ailment,
and It was still bothering him
pretty bad all durlni the
tournament. This slowed down
his performance considerably,
and as a result, hurt the team
performance."

The maln thorn In Murray's
side was last year's defending
champion, the University of
Houston. Houston fmished the
week·long tourney with a record
breaking score of 1124,
28·under par, and exactly 100
strokes lower than the Murray
score.
The defending NCAA
champion Cougus won the
inaugural tournament in 1964
and made it two triumphs in as
many tries with their rout of the
competition in this year's
Vernon Man:oullier, abo a
tourney. Houston's John Mills
completed the week for Houston junior on the Mumy team,
by sweeping the individual finilbed with a 309, the eecoDd

Racers Boast 19 Homers
hits and three Murray errors as
well as numerous walks to score
their runs.
Murray scored four runs on
homers by Van Henning, Mike
Bono, and Charley Luney. They
also connected for nine bits
seven of which were for extra
bases.
Smith went all the way for
Vermont while Steve Tucker,
Steve Pease, and Dan Maxberry
came to the reliet of starter
Russell Peach for Murray.
Murray, rue.nwhile, got
their revenge the following day.
The Racers collected 10 runs on
10 hits.
Mickey Holland went nine
innings allowing only three runs
which were 9Cored in the sixth
inning.
Jack Glass connected for a
home run whUe teammate Bono
gathered three bits.
In the final game of the
series, the Racers scored six runs
in the first four innings and held
on despite a late rally to nip
Vermont 6-5.
Jerry Weaver started for the
Racers and got the win. Despite
hitting a home run Weaver
needed assistance from Alan
Grogan In the fifth .
Rick Weisman also homered
for Murray.

Murray took the opening
game of a doubleheader from
North Dakota 7·1, but fell short
7-6 in the nightcap.
Maxberry and Tucker
teamed on the IDO\.Ind for
Murray allowing only one run
and three hits in probably
Murray's best all-around
performance.
Ed Parish homered In the
first inning with two men aboard
to start off the victory. Charley
Luney aided the Racers'
offensive attack with three hits.
In the nlehtcap, the Racen
scored four IUDS ill the lut ot
the seventh inniOl but fell short
of their guests 6·5.
Parish ~Cain homered for
Murray. --The losers outhit their
opponents six to three but were
guilty of three fielding errors.
Murray needed four pitchers
to cool their visitors. William
Emerson, Alan Groean, Linuel
Meridith, and Russell .Peach were
Murray's hurlers.
Purdue and Murray aplit
their first two games with the
Racers winning the opener 4·3.
Dave Porter went the
distance and picked up the win
for Murray.
Purdue came back on
Monday to drop Murray 4-1 on
two bits. The Boilermakers,
meanwhile, managed to collect
10 bits.

NDU 000 000 1
MSU 312 001 x:

1 3 2
7 11 2

PU 001 000 2
MSU 400 000 X

3 4
4 4

NDU 200 014 0
MSU 100 100 4

7 3 0
6 6 3

PU 100 002 01
MSU 000 010 00

4 10 0
1 2 0

(cont. from page 121

Student Specia I
Slacks or Trousers
--

49¢ each

----------

5

Shirts
for $1.00

On hangers with any drycleaning order

Big-B One Hour Cleaners
Central Shopping Center
Open 7 a.m. · 6 p.m. daily
753-9084
DRIVE-UP WINDOW

.,.._,_"and

yourkn•ut,lklnt,"
_ , to be the p,_.ice of 1hle North O*ota Univerthy
plllylf.
Mun-v lpllt two ....,_ with the Sioux.

MSU took thtl first aom.t 7·1, but
Olkot.bade to ct.feat the 8 ..... 7 ... In the .eaonct enooun•r.

·--··

A TRULY HIGH PERFORMANCE MUFFLER-

0
2

Big Daddy Glass Packs

*

Lifetime mufflers for all cars
* Mufflers for most foreign cars

*

Tailpipes made to order

···-·---t¥hh the amazing

1111-.IAPI
any tall pipe
ffNanyt:M

/nminuta

Murray Muffler Service
located in Seal's Tune-Up Sho11

% Mile North of Chestnut on 4th Street.
753-8119
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fuur MSU Seniors to Run Final Home Meet
Racers Will Travel to SI U for Dual Meet

.
TOMMIE "T.aiRD• TURNER- the flniltlliM in l'eOOid brellllnttime
at the Un~ of KentLidcy rel.ys ,_. welkend In Lulntton. Turner, llone
with Fred ~by. L• Roy McGinnil, llld Athrnen S8muels tat • -mile
,....., ,.Old et the meet. They circled eha track In • time of 3 : 10.8. The old
,.ord of 3 : 11.2, ntiDIIthed by 1he Unlwi'Sity of WiiConlin, hed ltOOd ffH

The MS U track team runs
its last home meet of the season
today against Memphis State.
Four seniors will be running
their final home meet for the
Racers. They are Tommie
" T· Bird" Turner, Lee Roy
McGinnis, Doug Morris, and Bill
Clark.
T urner, winner of the
NCAA indoor 600 this year and
holder of numerous Indoor and
outdoor records, will be running
the 220 and 440-yard dashes. as
well as the 440 and mile relays.
McGinnis, also a member or
the 440 and mile relay teams,
will run the 100 and 220.

collegiate career In that event.
Clark, a member of the
Racer cross country team the
past two years, will run the
three-mile.
Murray defeated Memphis
in an indoor meet at the
Tennessee school earlier in the
year.
On April 17, the track team
will be In Knoxville Cor the
Dogwood relays. Track coach
Bill Cornell plans to take most
or his runners.
The mile relay team of Fred
Sowerby , Ashman Samuels,
McGinnis, and Turner will be
runnint In preparation for the

Morris, record holder in the
pole 'fault, will conclude his

Drake Relays. echeduled for the
foUowlJll weekend..

On April 20, the Racers
travel to Southern Illinois for a
dual meet with SIU. Coach
Cornell Is a graduate of SIU and
a Conner AU-America.
In the 220, Turner and
McGinnis will be running against
two-time AAU wlnnet Ivory
Crocket.
The following weekend the
Racers will travel to Des Moines,
Iowa for the Drake Relays.
Some MSU runners mav
complete In the Ball State
Relays at Muncl, Indiana on the
same day.
Coach Cornell said that the
tough competition his runners
will be faclJll the next two
weeks should slow down their
times.

_ .... y ......

Sets UK Meet Record
MSU Mile Relay Team
Murray State'a mlle relay
team set a meet record Saturday
in winning at the University of
Kentucky Relaya.
The record time, 3:10.8,
was run by Fred Sowerby, Lee
Roy McGinnis, Ashman
Samuels, and Tommie Turner.
The sprint medley relay
team of Randy Smith, McGinnis,
Turner, and Sowerby finllbed
second In the meet :with a 3:29.6
clocking.
Jim Krecjl and Gregg
Fullerton represented the Racers
In the distance runs. Krecji
finished elibth In the six·mfle

with a 29:52.3 clocking and
sixth in the three-mile with a
time or 14:18.0.
Fullerton finished 17th out
of a field or 66 In the six-mile
with a time of 30:50.4.
The Racers' 440- and
880-relay teams [al)ed to quality
Friday for the fmala.
Although his time waa not
fast enough to place, Pat Verry
tinJsbed second ID' his heat htibe
intennedlate hurdles..
Granville Buckley and Dou1
Morris llJso•falled to quality for
the finals in the triple jump and
pole valut respectively.

Girls' Tennis 'learn Bows
The girl's tennis team
hosted their counterparts from
A ustln Peay University last
Saturday and ended bowing to
the Governora by a acore of 7·2.
Jac kie Vogt and Lynn
Raque were the oaly victorious
members of Murray's team •
they defeated Susan Phillips and
Linda Wakefield In the third and
sixth positions, 6-1, 6-3, and 6-4,
6-4 respectively.
A us tin Peay took the
remaining four llngles positions
as well u all three doubles
contelb. Joyce Phillips gave
Austin Peay a win In the fint
position by defeating Murray's
Cindy Almendlnger 6-3, 6-4.
Nancy Porter ten to APU's
Cathy Lee 6-2, 7-5 in the tecond
polltlon.
Pam Davidson gave the
Govemon a victory In the
fourth p osition when she
defeated Murray's Elsa Cohen
7-5, 6·1.
Marauet J ones defeated
Murray's Cbrla Matzo 2·6, 6-1,
6-2 for Austin Peay's victory In
the fifth poaltlon.

•

.
.

In doubles competition,
Austin Peay's team of Sue
Ph ill ips and Joyce PhUllps
defeated Almendlnger and Jo
Salee 6-4, 6·2. Murray's Porter
and Linda Ramsey fell Lo Lee
and Davidson 6·3, 6·3. Jones and
Linda Hoffman took Austin
Peay's final doubles victory by
defeating Vogt and R"'ue 6-4,
6-1.

KmtuckyAll-Stars
Wm lOOrtb Straight
The Kentucky All-Stars held

ott a second half rally to whip

the Tennessee All.Stara 123-115
for the fourth time in two years.
The win duplicated the
performance by the Kentuckians
In the tint meeting this year.
They handUy won that contest
108-94ln Louisville.
The OVC players accounted
for 82 points for Kentucky and
19 for Tenneae. Ken RUey,
Middle Tenn.-ee, w• credited
with 16 points of the 19 OVC
polnta for the loeers.

-•lnt

JtM KRECJI,
the Mw'l'l Jenay, runs Into hewy
traffic at the Unlvwlity of Kentucky ,....,.. Krecll and
running me te
Fullerton ...,,..nt.d Murray In '!he
dlltlnoe runs at the meet. Krecjl flnlthed In aitlhth pi-

o,..

Four Coeds to Represent Murray
In Nashville &American Meet
Murray State's girl's track
team travels to NasbviDe
Lomorrow to participate in the
Pan American Development
MeeL Murray will be represented
at the meet by four girts who
plan to enter In six events.
Glenda Wolfe and Lou
Kimble will repreeent MSU In
the 100-meter run.
Wolfe, Kimble, and Barbara
Samuela will be entered in the
200-meter, while Carla Coffey
100-meter
hurdles
Murray.
and
Samuela
will forenter
the
Coffey and Samuela will
also both enter the long-jump
competition, and Coffey wUl
a lso enter t h e hieh-jump
competition.

Murray's track girls will
have a busy aehedule during
spring break u well. On April 17
they will travet to the Dopood
Meet at Knoxville, Tenn. Pat
Ward will be entering the
distance races for Murray and

Ann Badtet will be entering the
tow hurdles and sprints. The girls
entered In the Pan American
Development Meet will also be
participating at Knox'fille.
After the Knoxvllle meet,
Murray's girls will enter a dual
meet at Memphis State on April
20, and the Eastern Kentucky
University Invitational on April
24.

i•--------------------..
;
J.&S. Oil Co.
MAJOR COMPANY GASOLINE AT
INDEPENDENT PRICES

Ciglnrttltl 30 cents
Coffee-Cokes
Across From Jerry's on Sou1t112th

nres, lUes, ' Batteries, Acceuertes
0,. ••·•· to Mldlllllrt
•Colleae BusiHII A"nclatetl"

Coffey. Wolfe, Samuels, and
Kimble will compose a 440-relay
team to represent Murray in that
evenL

WE HONOR ALL COURTESY CARDS

641 Super Shell

.

753-9131

In the llbc -mile run wlttl • time of 29:52.3. Fullerton
flnlthed 17ttl wlttl • time of 30:60.4. Krecji eltO ran in
the 1hree-mlle and Clt)tured lixttl placa wittl • time of
14: 18.

I·
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We Now Hove Two
Auto-Kor Washes
LOC8tlld on Story Aft. Just a.. of J .• S.
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Slow- Pitch Softball Next
Event for MSU Cne~

Sports is a Happening,
Especially at Murray
The field of sports is so which their rival ABA did not
laree and inclusive that unusual even consider.
happenings are everyday
A week ago, the
occurances. Within the start of Kentucky-Tennessee All-Stars
this semester, a freshman met for the third time. The
basketball coach with a two.year Kentucky team, for some
record of 39·3 was about to be reason, did not have a
released due to a cut In Murray's representative of Murray.
teaching staff.
In Nashville Monday night,
Kentucky State, winner of however, two Racers (Jimmy
the 1970·1971 NAIA basketball Young and Hector Blondet)
tournament and Murray State, both were on hand. (Young was
boasting its best record since third high scorer for 'Kentucky
1943 with several surprise with 20 points.)
victories, were overlooked by
Last weekend, Coach Cal
the National Invitational Luther ended a 48·hour
Tournament.
coaching career at the University
Louisville, however, which of Minnesota and returned to
lost six conference games and Murray to resume his position as
was runner-up to MVC athletic director and head coach.
champion Drake was Invited to ~
In other unusual events,
the post season tourney.
George McGinnis, who the
The American Basketball previous week denied reports
Association selectf>d its draFtees that the Indiana Pacers were
two weeks ago overlooking offering him a million-dollar
MSU's Jimmy Young, probably contract, announced that he was
one of the country's top three heading West to looK for teams
point and free throw shooters. and that he was definitely
The National Basketball playing professional ball next
Association came back the
following week drafting
individuals in the top five rounds

season. McGinnis is only a
sophomore at I ndiana
t)niversity.
Another sophomore,
Johnny Neuman, has already
accepted and signed a
two-million dollar, four-year no
cut contract with Memphis of
the ABA.
At this rate, collegiate
sports could be extinct In future
years.

Slow-pitch softball In the
next event on the busy schedule
of women's intramurals.
The first games of Ute
season take place on April 19,
but the participating teams are
now in preparation tor the
spring season.
All the games will be played
at 4:30 and 5:45 in the
afternoons from Monday
through Friday. A schedule of
games will be posted on the
bulletin board at the girl's
dressing room in the Carr Health
Building.
Play will be held in two

separate leaeues, independent
and Panhellenlc. Awards will be
given in each league at the
conclusion of the eeuon.
Team rosters will contain a
maximum of 15 players, and
team play wUI be according to
the "Division or Women's and
Girl's Sports," rule book. The
only extra stipulations are that
there be a maximum of five
physical education majors on
any one team, and that players
on a Panhellenic team must
either be a member or a pledge
of the particular sorority !\he
plays for.

Intramural Softball Starts Aprill9
Twenty.one teams have
turned in rosters to participate
in the spring Intramural softball
season. The slate of teams
includes 11 Independents and 10
Greeks.
Team rosters were turned in
Monday toR. T. Buddy Hewitt,
director of intramural& at
Murray. The deadline for entry
fees from these teams is today at
4 p.m. Entry fees should be

turned in at Hewitt's office in
the south wing of the Carr
Health Building.
The flr:st games of the
seL~n are scheduled to take
place on April 19. The season is
expected to last from then until
the last week in May. At that
time a play-off will be scheduled
for the teams that finish in first
place in both the independent
and the Greek league.

Last year's defending
champion is the team from
Sigma Chi. They were
undefeated in play in their
league last year. They took the
over-all championship by going
undefeated
in
the
Greek-Independent play-offs.
Coming up next on the
docket for the intramural
schedule will be the annual
spring track meet.

Mike Whitty, JoS.Iee

Win Badminton Toumey
Murray's intramural
badminton tournament came to
a close this week. Many students
entered in the five-division
tourney that included men's
sIngles, women's singles,
women's doubles, men's
doubles, and mixed doubles.

IR the

women~

unca.. Jo

Salee took first place when she
defeated Cindy Almendinger
11·4, 6·11, 11·1 in the
championship match.
Mike Whitty beat Gary
Wilson in the championship
match of the men's singles
competition by a score of 15·9,
15-10.
ln the men's doubles, the
team of Jack Parsons and Mike
Whitty defeated the team of D.
K. Mills and Gary Wilson by a
score of 15·11, 16·2. For
championship honors in the
doubles competition.
In women's doubles
competition, Marie Murphy and
Shari Lydy teamed up to take
first place over Carol Robertson
and Jeanette Smith, 16·10,
15·13.
Mike Whitty and Ann Hall
took top honors in the mixed
doubles when they defeated
Gary Wilson and Dianne
Hendrix.

Vitamin D-Skim·Milk
99Y2 %Fat Free

Queen of Quality
Packaged in a foil lined container that offers a shelf life up to

45 Days

•

SHIRLEY
FLORIST
502 4th Street

ore

*Protein *Calcium
*Phosphorus *Lacto~

Ryan Milk Company
Murray, Ky. 42071
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Students

Out at Convocation

Insight, Free Speech
Probed by Hmelists
By Joh~nn. ComiMk
M1n111ine Editor

Shouts or frustration, anger, and accusation, laughter, applause,
and occasionally silence set the mood of the three-hour convocation
held last Thursday.
Classes were dismissed at 10:30 a.m., and a crowd of 1,500
students filed Into the auditorium to listen and frequently to take
part in the talk session called by MSU President Dr. Harry M. Sparks
"to provide students wlth an opportunity for f~ expresslo~."

--

Atop the list of issues
brougb t up during the
convocation were the
cancellation of the Insight 1971
lecture series and free speech at
the University.
A list of grievances was
pused out to the audience. lt
consisted of the following
statements:
--Immediately take steps to
stop Inaccurate news coverage of
student activism on the campus.
--Remove the fear that
prevents true academic freedom
at Murray State University.
--Put atudents higher in
Murray State's hierarchy of
priorities.
-Show more recognition of
in novations at colleges and
universities ln this country, and
more of an awareness or thelr
potential applicability at Murray
State.
-Student personnel worker
hired or fired only with the
approval of the students.
During the morning a panel
of four student& relayed
questions from the audience to
Dr. Sparks.
Graduate student Steve
Jackaon of Paducah charged that
Dr. Sparks warned him of
jeopardizing his asaiatantship If
be acted u a plaintiff in a
propoaed lawsuit against the
University. The suit stemmed
from the Board of Regents'
rejection or attorney WUiiam
Kunstler u a speaker for Insight
by the adoption or a &Peakers
policy forbiddinl anyone under
Indictment to appear on campus.
Dr. Sparks answered that his

Intention was only to discusa
with Jackson the implications of ·
an employee suing his employer.
After a lunch break, a panel
or three students, two faculty
members, and Dr. Sparks
discussed the "compromise"
which led to the removal of the
speakers policy and
confirmation of the cancellation
of Kunstler's contract by the
Regents Feb. 23.
Two of the panelists were
Independent representative to
the Student Government
Raymond "Panda" Muzla and
Tom Crosson, Student
Government ~ice-president who
"accused ..Panda" of making a
deal."
"Panda" presented his stand
as follows: "1 thoupt the eoal
was a free speaken policy. We
(the Student Government) were
told to eive 'u p Kuntsler anyway,
and we wouldn't do it. I'm aorry
there was a misunderstanding,
but I'm not sorry for the steps I
took.
"This University needs a
free speakers policy, and I won't
quit working until we have one."
A few minutes later, Steve
Dombroski, junior from
Manasquan, N.J., jumped to the
stage and walked to the
microphone at the podium. Dr.
Sparta infonned DombroSki he
would not be allowed to apeak,
The mood was tense for a few
seconds as Dombroski stood hla
ground, then walked from the
stage.
A murmur went throueh the
crowd, and a number of students
stood up, preparing to leave.

JAN HAMMOND Is all grins afwr I Ullyint of 1he yo. . at
Wadnatdw'• election pre her 1,318 Yo• and the office

...,
FIFTY CENTS boulht a ACk lunch for thota who
prefei'Nd to remain at the .,dltorium durint the
convocation lundl bra• last Thuf'ldly. Proceeds ware to

"Panda" took the microphone.
"If you leave now you wUI be
defeating the whole purpose of
this meeting,.. he called out.
Most of the students returned to
their aeats.
At one point during the
discussion, student activist
leader Tony Fiser of Paducah
took the fioor and raised the
cry, "Dr. Sparks packed this
panel to put "Panda" on trial...
Asked what Is the role of
the student, the MSU President
stated that the student should be
allowed to voice his opinion on
anything as long u be works In a
"framework or truth."
One irate student yelled at
Dr. Sparks from the fioor, "Are
you going to support the Board
of Regents and lenore the
students?"

Dr. Sparks retorted calmly,
"Are you being ienored?,. He
went on to say, "You will be
ignored as long as you are out of
order."
Another Jltudent rose from
the audience to attack the issue
of free speech on campus.
Speaking of the Board of
Regents, he insisted, "As long as
aeven people out there step in
we don't have a free speakers
policy!'
Laughter rang out through
the auditorium when Dr. Sparks
explained, "We have a free
speakers policy except for
Kunstler."
Bl~k student leader Duld
Loean came to the stage and
directed a statement to Dr.
Sparks. ''Teach us the politics of
the Board of Regents. We would

like to learn. We want the
opportunity not just to hear
Kunstler but George Wallace,
Spiro Agnew, Bobby Seale, Rap
Brown-all points of view. .,
The last student speaker of
the afternoon wu Jackson, who
maintained that the discuasion
was "rehashing to no avail." He
voiced a recommendation to hire
several undergraduate and
graduate students to act as
advisers to meet with Dr. Sparks
as often as necessary to discuss
campus problems.
The convocation ended just
after 2:30 p.m .• the time set for
clasaes to resume. Dr. Sparks
commended the students with,
"At no time have you been rude
to the point of obscenity or
violence, and I thank you for
that."

lW MentalRetanlalioo

School Awarded Grant
'

MSU has been awarded a
$15,000 federal erant for the
1971-72 school year to develop

of ..cratary of the Stu«Mnt Coundl. IPttoto by Johanna

Comlaak)

be ulld for informlfll off-umpu1 raticlentl lbout the
Stu«Mnt Government election. (Photo by Johanna
Comluk).

-·To restructure the present
an innovative program that will
encourage more teachers to faCulty responsibilities through a
choose work In the field of team-teaching approach.
-To provide a more realistic
mental retardation.
Administered under the approach to teacher preparation
Bureau of Education for the by the use of simulated
Handicapped, a division of the laboratory experiences that
U.S. Department of Health, would permit students to
Education and Welfare, the develop methods of activity for
block grant Is aimed primarily at band I ing specific classroom
expansion and improvement of situations.
the existing program at the
-To increase observation
undergraduate level.
and participation hours in area
Mrs. Billle Downing, public school systems prior to
director of special education in actual student teaching.
the School of Education, will
--To improve student
head the new project. She said teaching by closer supervision
Murray State is one of several and seminars for students and
institutions to be chosen for supervisory teachers.
block grants to do experimental
..To Initiate an active
recruitment program including
work with the handicapped.
She added that Murray students to assist the teachers.
State has received grants the past
She pointed oot that the
two y ears for senior fellowhsips team-teaching approach will free
fo r special education maJors. Instructors at times to make
'The new grant will open the way recruiting trips to high schools
for more participation by to discuss career opportunities
freshman and sophomore available in the field of mental
retardation work.
students, she continued.
Mrs. Downing estimates
A one-hour orientation
course for freshman and a there are now 35 freshmen and
three-hour survey course for .30 sophomores, compared to
sophomores will be added to the about 135 junior and senior
curriculum. Mrs. Downing is majors, involved In special
hopeful the new courses will education at Murray State.
She expressed optimism
attract more underclassmen to
study In the field of mental that the new grant, by providing
more opportunities during the
retardation.
She said she has received fU'St two years of study, will be a
encouragement from her factor in brinemg more freshman
students about the new proeram and sophomore students to
from the initial planning stages. commibnents for careers In
She listed these bask: objectives: special education.

